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CHAPTER I

OVERVIEW

Problem Statement

Capital expenditures are among the most important

financial decisions made by farmers. They are complex,

conceptually difficult decisions which will effect the well

being of the farm business for an extended period of years.

Profitability and the ability to repay financial commitments

of the farm business are of considerable interest to

agricultural producers and managers, their lenders and those

serving them such as agricul tural extension personnel and

consultants.

The complexity of capital expenditures can be separated

into two main interactions. The interactions among the

factors specific to the capital expenditure, such as its costs

and income, and the interactions of the capital expenditure's

specific factors with the financial attributes of the whole

business. The two sets of interactions combine to effect the

business profit, flexibility, risk and value for long periods

of time. Thorough analysis of capital investments requires

much information concerning the capital expenditure choices as

well as the attributes of the whole operation.

1
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Tax deductions are generally an important factor

investment is the total costs of the investment over its life

treatments which permit greater reduction of taxes or

less the value of any tax benefits created by the investment

The cost of a capital

It has been determined that taxover the same period.

capital expenditure decisions.

reduction in earlier time periods increase agricultural

producers I rate of investment in depreciable assets (Hrubovack

& Le Blanc, 1985).

Tax treatment on depreciable assets results in immediate

and deferred effects on income. Typically, capital investment

analysis has included the adjustments to annual cash flows

resulting from tax savings due to tax depreciation and
.expenslng. However, tax depreciation permits more rapid

expensing of an asset than market forces would typically

substantiate. This creates a potential taxable gain due to

the asset's fair market value being greater than its tax

basis. This potential gain is referred to as deferred tax

liability. When the asset is sold or traded the potential

gain is realized.

The taxable gain on the sale of the assets adds to

assets' cost just as depreciation deductions reduce costs.

Deferred taxes related to a depreciable asset are essentially

an accrued cost of the asset. The accrual of costs through

deferred taxes is beneficial from a cash flow standpoint. The

firm receives the depreciation deductions (tax benefits) first
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and must pay the accrued liability later. However, the

accruing of this liability may not be beneficial from an

income and equity standpoint in some cases. A significant

portion of the asset's total cost can be represented in this

contingent liability. Instead of recognizing the asset's cost

throughout the its life, the accrued cost (the contingent

liability) is only recognized at disposal.

This cost accrual not only affects cost recognition, it

affects firms' balance sheets as well. Deferred tax liability

reduces the value and liquidity of the firm throughout the

life of the asset. Inclusion of tax on gains estimated for

only the end of the investment period does not adequately

portray the interim effect of deferred taxes on the balance

sheet. Unlike balance sheets in most other industries which

value assets at the lesser of cost or market value, farm

balance sheets typically value assets at market values (Farm

Financial Standards Task Force, 1991). The common practice of

using market values creates the need to understand the effect

of deferred tax liability on the value of the firm and the

capital investment decision.

Capital investment decisions often involve how long to

maintain the investment. The discounted value of an

investment can be dependent on the length of the period it is

held. Some capital investment analyses examine different

lengths of asset holding periods including the differing

realized taxable gain on the asset's disposal resulting from
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allows the payment of deferred taxes to be avoided if the

on the balance sheet throughout the investment period (asset

Like-kind exchange treatment for

Capital investment decisions can involve choices between

asset being sold is replaced with another depreciable asset.

at end of an investment's life. Like-kind exchange treatment

income tax purposes affects the recognition of deferred taxes

tax regulations as well.

holding period.

create the highest liability to the firm throughout the

type of analysis does not address the deferred tax liab'lity

life). The most profitable (lowest cost) holding period could

affected by a change in planned holding period. However, this

allows the firms to select the holding period with the h'ghest

profit (lowest cost) and assess how profit (cost) would be

different length holding periods (Kay & Rister, 1976). This

The deferred taxes of the replaced asset are required to be

realized, but at a later date. The deferred taxes (accrued

costs) of the replaced asset remain on the liability side of

the balance sheet although the replaced asset has been removed

from the asset side of the balance sheet. Like-kind exchange

treatment could lead to substantial deferred tax liability on

the balance sheet.

Most capital investment analysis focuses strictly on

costs and does not consider deferred tax liabilities' effect

on the value of the firm or the investment decision. More

complete knowledge on the important factors involved .
In
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General Objective:

specific Objectives:

lenders andconsultants,

Specifically, how important

Producers,

Objectives

Increase information available to decision makers assessing
the financial effect of capital investments in depreciable
assets on farm businesses.

Determine the importance of considering deferred tax to the
capital investment decision given differing financial
characteristics of firms.

Determine the importance of considering deferred tax to
capital investment decisions from an individual investment
analysis perspective.

the relative importance of deferred tax considerations in

financial characteristics and management objectives?

decision maker.

are these considerations for individual firms having certain

capital expenditure decisions.

capital investment analysis can be valuable to the individua

agricultural extension personnel would benefit from knowing

Plan of Research

The importance of deferred taxes will be addressed from

two perspectives. First, in the context of a individual

depreciable capital asset and its direct replacements. Next,

in the context of a whole-firm analysis focusing on the firm's

complete machinery complement of depreciable capital assets.

Simulation models will be used to estimate the effect of
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deferred taxes from both perspectives.

Individual Asset Analysis

This allows the

value of deferred taxes of be assessed against the asset's FMV

over the holding period as well as determine the amount

deferred taxes contribute to the investment's total cost. A

range of discount and tax rates will be used in the discounted

cost calculations to address deferred tax considerations under

basis throughout the asset holding period.

The analysis of the individual depreciable capital assets

will involve a traditional net present value approach by

analyzing the cash flows related to the investment. The

calculation will be formulated in terms of net discounted cost

as opposed to net present value. This formulation attributes

no specific returns to the asset and focuses only on costs.

The net discounted cost calculations will be supplemented

by calculating the assets' fair market value (FMV) and tax

different financial conditions. Deferred taxes will be

specifically addressed in terms of optimal holding periods

(length of asset life), asset FMV, and asset net discounted

cost.

After deferred taxes are analyzed with respect to a

single asset, the effect of deferred taxes on replacement

assets will be addressed. Replacements will be analyzed

specifically in the context of like-kind exchange treatment.

Under this treatment the taxable gain on disposal of a
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statement. The whole-firm simulation model combines the cash

involves a balance sheet, income statement and cash flow

Also the

Stated more simply it.lncome.

Balance sheet ratios including the

This continued reduction in tax basis

financial statements.

flow, income, equity, and tax effects of an investment into a

Whole-firm financial analysis involves three aspects:

percentage of deferred tax liability relative to assets' FMV

profitability in terms of

year1Y, whole - firm f inancial analys is based on the three

risk of the plan in terms of solvency or leverage, and 3)the

and repayment capacity or more simply stated cash flow, 2)the

l)the feasibility of a financial plan in terms of liquidity

Whole-Firm Analysis

analyzed.

influence that the length of asset holding period has on a

series of assets' accumulated deferred tax liability will be

costs) on the balance sheet will be addressed.

the effects of the reduced basises on replaced assets' costs

could have important deferred tax consequences. Spec · fically,

and the accumulation of deferred tax liability (accrued asset

replacement asset.

replaced asset is deferred by reducing the tax basis of the

are also used to evaluate the whole-firm analysis.

The whole-firm procedures hold an example firm's before-

tax income, assets, and liabilities constant to focus on the

effects of deferred taxes. The individual assets making up
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the firm's machinery complement will be replaced at dlfferent

ages to assess length of holding period's effect on deferre

tax liability. Holding periods will be addressed with and

without like-kind exchange treatment.

Summary

This research addresses the influence of deferred taxes

on investments' cost and firm financial measures. Discounted

cash flow analysis along with financial statement measures are

utilized to address the relative importance of deferred taxes

to differing firms and financial situations. Deferred tax

liability is addressed in relation to investment assets' fair

market value and costs as well as in relation to the whole

firms' financial situations.

The focus of this research is on deferred taxes related

to depreciable capital investments. Deferred tax liability

can be attributable to current assets such as stored crops.

Deferred tax liability can also be attributable to non-current

assets such as appreciated land or raised breeding stock.

Only deferred tax liability related to depreciable non-current

assets is addressed in this research.
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CONCEPTS AND PREVIOUS RESEARCH

Traditional Net Present Value Analysis

Conventional capital theory and related decision aids

Casler et al., (1988) provide an excellent discussion of

the basic principles used by many of the authors mentioned

considerations. The example applications provide a review of

cash flow techniques including the incorporation of tax

Casler provides several examples on applications of discounted

flows is the most appropriate method of investment analysis.

conclusion is the use of discounted (present value of) cash

several

the advantages, disadvantages, mechanics and components of

income and expenses are discounted back to time period 0 at a

of these flows in an entire firm context. The investment's

flows from the investment without consideration of the effect

approach by presenting the differential effect of the cash

evaluate capital investments by analyzing the net present

value of cash flows due to the investment decision. Generally

net present value models utilize a "partial budgeting"
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Abandonment and Replacement

Abandonment Analysis

In most traditional analysis relating to depreciable

capital assets, a holding period or asset life of a determined

number of years is assumed. The net discounted cost of the

asset is calculated from the cash flows resulting from the

asset's acquisition, operating costs, tax effects, and sale.

However, research such as Herbst's (1982) illustrates that

examining only one holding period of a set length is not

always a prudent method of analysis. A range of feasible

holding periods should be annualized to determine what length

holding period yields the highest annualized net present value

or lowest annual net discounted cost to the firm.

A method known as Robichek-Van Horne (Herbst 1982)

analysis addresses different length holding periods in the

context of opportunity costs. This type of analysis, also

known as abandonment analysis, is geared toward ex post

decisions or decisions after an investment has been made. The

opportunity cost of the future revenues that can be generated

by an investment at various points in time is compared to the

opportunity cost of the salvage value of the investment at

that point in time. When a point in time is reached that the

salvage opportunity cost is greater than the revenue

opportunity cost, it is time to abandon the asset.

Herbst (1982) compared R-VH analysis to a method of
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The net d'scounted cost of a depreciable capital asset is

often viewed as the costs of owning and maintaining the asset

(i.e maintenance and depreciation expense) less the tax

benefits generated by the asset. These tax benefits can have

a cash and non-cash impact on equity. Tax depreciation

deductions increase after-tax income and thus increase firm

equity. However, these deductions often create a contingent

tax liability, deferred taxes, that is realized at the time

the asset is sold. Therefore, the full equity impact of the

tax benefits consists of two components, the deductions and

the liability realized on the asset sale.

Deferred taxes in regard to depreciable capital

investments are the resul t of the Internal Revenue Code

permitting more rapid expensing of an asset for income tax

purposes than market forces substantiate. This creates a

potential taxable gain due to the asset's fair market value

being greater than its tax basis. Thus a firm accrues a

contingent liability within the holding period which is only

realized upon disposal of the asset. Discounted cash flow

analysis captures the full equity impact of deferred taxes at

the end of the holding period, but does not capture it

throughout the holding period. Previous research has not

addressed balance sheet issues of reduced liquidity and equity

due to deferred tax throughout the investment life.

Research efforts have focused on the impact of tax

legislation on optimal machinery decisions. Chisholm (1974)
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used standard Net Present Va ue techniques to determ'ne the

optimal replacement age of machinery under d' ffering tax

structures. Chisholm immediate y points out a condition that

is generally present in machinery replacement analysis. He

states, "While it was perhaps natural to develop the theory of

capital replacement in terms of profit maximization, this

objective commonly poses severe problems of measurement owing

to the difficulty of identifying the returns attributable to

the use of a particular machine. The conventional method of
.overcom1ng this problem .

18 to reformulate the profit

maximization problem as one of cost minimization." His model

found the optimum replacement period by discounting the cost

and related tax benefits for a machine given differing lengths

of ownership. The optimal replacement policy under this type

of scenario is to continue to hold the current machine until

the marginal cost of holding the machine for a further year

exceeds the annualized cost a new machine. This technique's

identical to the basic principle of R-VH analysis mentioned

above.

The basic formulas of Chisholm's model are as follows.

The after-tax present value of the stream of costs for a

single machine is expressed in equation 1.
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Where:
Vn = after-tax present value of the stream of costs for an

'nfinite chain of identical machines, each replaced
at age n years.

Qn = after-tax present value of the stream of costs for a
single machine

n = replacement age measured in years
r = the firm's after tax discount rate

By combining equation 1 and 2 and multiplying both sides

of the equation by r the complete relationship for amortized

cost is equation 3.

n

r
rV=-----

n l-(l+r)-n

(Ma - Mn [1 +r] -n ) + (1 - T) (L Rk [ 1 +r] -k)

1
n

-T(I[l+r] -1) -T(L Dk [l+r] -k)

1
n

+ T( [L Dk -Mo +Mn ] [1 +r] -n)

1

(3)

Equation 3 is then evaluated for n=1,2,3 ... ; and select

the integer value of n which amortized cost is a minimum (Vn *) .

Equation 1 is evaluated for n=l, 2,3 ... ; to determine the

marginal cost between years. The optimal replacement policy

is to trade in year n where (Qn-l - Qn-2) < rVn* < (Qn - Qn-l) ·

Chisholm applied his model by analyzing the sensitivity

of optimal replacement periods to key factors under two

different sets of tax laws in Australia. The more favorable

of the two sets of laws allowed 20% investment allowance in

the first year of machine ownership and more accelerated
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Relevant Internal Revenue Code Provisions

All analysis of tax provisions is subject to the laws

A review of

When they changed the repair expense

outlined in the Internal Revenue Code (IRC).

periods.

increasing at an increasing rate the replacement periods

for downtime, produced substantially shorter replacement

equation from a function increasing at a decreasing rate to

dropped sharply. Also a breakdown premium, a lump sum charge

replacement periods.

repa'r costs have a substantial influence on opti a

!2.§preciable Business Property and Disposal

current laws is important to fully understand the mechanics of

this research. It .
1S convenient to discuss the basic

provisions relating to depreciable business property at this

point to preface the work of Patrick (1991).

Since the tax reform act of 1986 depreciation deductions

for personal property acquired after 1986 used in a trade or

business are determined under IRC section 168. Agricultural

machinery is typically required to use a seven-year class life

and depreciated under either the 150% declining balance or

straight line methods, The adjusted basis for depreciation

and gain/loss calculations of these assets, defined by IRC

1011 is generally the assets' cost less depreciation

deductions taken under 168. Any realized gain (loss) on sale

or disposition of these assets is defined by IRC 1001 as the
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assumed to decrease in fair market value from the ate of

purchase. All taxable gain (deferred taxes) on the sale 0

Therecapture..lncomeassumed to be ordinary.
18

n the context of this research, all asset's analyzed are

taxable gain on an asset's sale adds to the asset's cost just

rapid expensing of an asset for income tax purposes than

as depreciation deductions reduce the asset's cost. As more

assets

asset sale is seldom greater than the asset's orig'nal cost.

market forces substantiate creates a potential taxable gain,

the firm accrues a cost related to the asset. This cost is

generated within the holding period of the asset but is only

recognized on disposal of the asset.

The taxable gain on the sale of the assets adds to the

asset's cost just as depreciation deductions reduce the

asset's cost. The rapid expensing of an asset for income tax

purposes is beneficial from a cash flow standpoint. The firm

receives the depreciation deductions (tax benefits) first and

must pay the accrued liability later. However, the accruing

of this liability may not be beneficial from an income and

equity standpoint in some cases. A significant portion of the

asset's total cost can be this contingent liability. Instead

of the assets costs being recognized throughout the asset's

holding period, the cost of the contingent liability is only

recognized at disposal.

Further, like-kind exchange treatment for tax purposes

allows this contingent liability to be recognized by reducing
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from a cash flow standpoint but may not be benefic'al from an

a cash transaction. Thus, a significant portion of an asset'

Again this is ben ficia

income and equity standpoint.

even after the asset is disposed.

cost can remain a contingent liability on the balance sheet

the equity in a replacement asset as opposed to recogni ion in

The taxable gain on an asset's sale adds to the asset's

cost. The accrued liability of deferred taxes is essentially

the accrued asset cost. This cost is only recognized at the

time of asset disposal. Further, this cost can be recognized

in a non-cash transaction if like-kind exchange treatment is

used.

Deferred Taxes and Like-Kind Exchange

Realized taxable gains on the sale of depreciable capital

assets are not always required to be recognized.

Nonrecognition of gains and losses on exchanges of property

held for productive or investment use .
18 covered by IRe

Section 1031. Under 1031 the basis of the new (replacement)

asset is reduced by the unrecognized gain pertaining to the

old (replaced) asset. This type of treatment is commonly

referred to as like-kind exchange treatment.

Deferred taxes are essentially the tax effects

attributable to the sale of an asset. Deferred taxes add to

an asset's cost in the same manner as tax depreciation

deductions decrease an asset I s cost. Deferred taxes also
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decrease an asset's real·zable value (faarmarket val e e

tax on sale). Thus, deferred taxes have cost as well as

balance sheet considerations.

Like-kind exchange treatment allows the paymen of

deferred taxes to be delayed if the asset being sold is

replaced with another depreciable asset. The deferred taxes

of the replaced asset are required to be realized, but at a

later date. In exchange for the delayed realization, the tax

basis of a replacement asset is reduced at the time of the

replacement's purchase. This has implications with respect to

both the cost and balance sheet considerations of deferred

taxes.

From a cost standpoint, the cost of the replaced asset

and the replacement are affected. The payment of the replaced

asset/s deferred taxes is avoided until a later date. This

reduces the cost of the replaced asset's deferred taxes in a

present value sense. However, the initial reduction in the

replacement asset's tax basis reduces the future tax

depreciation deductions (future tax benefits) that can be

generated by the replacement. Essentially the payment of

deferred taxes at the time of the replaced asset's sale is

traded for less depreciation deductions over the life of the

replacement. Thus, the cost of the replaced asset's deferred

taxes affects the replacement asset's cost.

From a balance sheet standpoint the liability of deferred

taxes is essentially unaffected by an asset sale and p rchase
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fair market value (FMV) of $20,000 and a tax basis of $0. If

A like-kind exchange affects both cost and balance sheet

Thus the balance sheet

The replacement essentially

inherits the replaced asset's deferred tax liability.

on the replaced asset's sale).

its tax basis is unchanged.

a replacement had a cost and FMV of $50,000 it would have a

liability of having an asset with a FMV $20,000 greater than

beginning tax basis of only $30,000 (50,000 cost - 20,000 gain

the liability is unaffected. Suppose a replaced asset ha a

paid, recognized in a cash outflow, the balance s ee

liability is eliminated. However, with a like-kind exchange

under a like-kind exchange. If the deferred tax l'ab'l' y is

replacement assets affects the discounted cost of the replaced

and replacement assets as well as maintaining a deferred tax

liability on the balance sheet. The current payment of tax on

The reduction of tax basis inaspects of deferred taxes.

the sale of the replaced asset is traded for a higher cost of

the replacement asset (less tax benefits) and less equity

(lower realizable value) in the replacement.

While non-recognition of .
galns

.
18 often viewed as

beneficial to taxpayers, they often do not have a choice

between recognition and non-recognition. Like-kind exchange

treatment is required when one asset is traded in on its

replacement. If the old asset is sold to a third party like-

kind treatment can be avoided. The rules pertaining to

deprec'ation recapture were created to prevent the popular
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avoidance of ike-kind treatment. Before r capt re, taxpayer

could recognize gains on the sale of depreciable asset

tota ly as capital gains. Capital gains tax rates in the past

were much lower than the rates on ordinary income. Under this

tax scheme, taxpayers could use accelerated depreciatio to

quickly offset their ordinary income taxed at high rates and

then recognize the gain taxed at low capital gain rates.

Even with depreciation recapture it is not always simple

to determine if like-kind exchange treatment is a benefit from

a cost standpoint. Like-kind exchange treatment creates a

cost trade off. The current payment of a gain is delayed. But

for this delay, less depreciation deductions will be received

in the future. If the present value of paying the gain in the

future instead of currently is greater than the present value

of the lost depreciation deductions, like-kind exchange

treatment is beneficial.

Like-Kind Exchange and After-Tax Cost

Patrick (1991) compared the discounted cost of machinery

investments given the alternatives of selling to a third party

versus trade-in. Put another way, he compared machinery costs

with and without like-kind exchange treatment. The important

issue in Patrick's analysis is self-employment (SE) taxes. A

recognized gain is not subject to the 15.3% SE taxes imposed

on farm income. Depreciation deductions reduce farm income as

well as reduce SE tax liability. When a taxpayer is taxed on
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farm incomes above $53,400, it is not generally beneficial to

deductions would not offset future SE taxes. Put another way,

For taxpayers with

added depreciationthe

Patrick found that it is generally

gains because.recognlze

In 1991 self employed ind'viduals were taxed 15.3% on

if your income is below the SE limit, the present value of

currently

full basis of their replacement assets.

beneficial for producers with incomes lower than the upper

limits on SE tax to recognize gains presently and retain the

their SE income up to $53,400 and 2.9% on SE income between

$53,400 and $125,000.

the ga n presently, he or she has the full basi of the ne

asset to offset future farm income and se f employment taxes.

asset at a later date.

like-kind exchange treatment.

Summary

Patrick did

He estimated under what

reduced depreciation deductions in the future.

not address the balance sheet aspect of deferred taxes and

taxes and like-kind exchange.

Casler's discounted cash flow illustrations provide an

conditions it is more beneficial to pay the tax on the sale

Patrick's work addressed the cost aspect of deferred

appropriate method of evaluating investment's value (cost),

currently instead of paying it later along with receiving

present value of paying the gain on the sale of the original

your future depreciation deductions is greater than the
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but these methods do not involve cons' deration of accrued

liabilities during the investment life. Herbst I s il ustration

on optimal holding periods are also totally cost focused. His

optimal holding period is defined by lowest cost, no liability

during the investment life is considered. This research will

combine the techniques illustrated Casler and Herbst with the

consideration of deferred tax liability throughout the

investment life.

Chisholm along with Kay and Rister analyzed the effects

of tax policies and firm factors such as cost of capital on

machinery costs and holding periods. They supplied important

information on the sensitivity of machinery costs to discount

rates and marginal tax rates. They specifically addressed tax

considerations with replacement assets. However, their

formulas implicitly realized in a cash transaction the tax

effects attributable to the sale of each machine. Thus, they

considered replacement machines outside of like-kind exchange

treatment. This research will specifically address

replacement assets costs outside and within a like-kind

exchange context.

Patrick address like-kind exchange treatment from a

discounted cost perspective. He provided insight as to when

like-kind exchanges benefit overall asset costs. However, his

analysis was strictly cost based and did not address the

contingent liability of deferred taxes that could accumulate

from like-kind exchange treatment.
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within the net discounted cost calculatio. ax deprec'atio

deductions are a cash endogeno s variable whi e he deferr

taxes are a non-cash endogenous variable with the two

resulting in the net tax benefits or net impact on equity.

The important issue is that tax depreciation deductions and

deferred taxes have differing effects in terms of whole-firm

analysis. Both effect the cost of the investment

(profitability). However, the depreciation deductions affect

cash flow (feasibility) while the deferred taxes effect

solvency (risk). An exogenous variable to the net discounted

cost calculation, such as tax rate, can have opposite effects

on the measures of cash flow and solvency. A h'gh tax rate

increases cash flow due to the larger tax deductions. But the

high rate has a negative impact on the firm in terms of

solvency as the higher rates increase deferred taxes. Thus,

what makes the investment more attractive in one measure makes

it less attractive in another.

Research has shown cash alone can be a poor and deceiving

measure of financial performance. Newport and Lins (1990)

calculated and documented the common large differences between

cash and accrual income of Illinois farms. They also noted

the relative differences between the two income measures vary

due to differing financial characteristics of the farms

examined. The Farm Financia Standards Task Force (1991)

agrees cash is a poor measure of farm income. The task force

places heavy emphasis on the use of accrual accounting methods
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machinery selection. They noted a NPV "part' al budge in '

model has problems identifying and valu' ng changes e

firm's cost and returns, especially opportunity costs.

Further, a PV mode does not consider constrai ts on

production and investment opportunities.

Their research concluded optimal machinery sets did not

change with varying tax scenarios, but annualized costs of the

machinery sets varied greatly. Increased tax rates, which

increase the value of tax deductions, substantially lower

machinery costs. Also, up front tax saving from investment,

such as those provided by investment tax credit, made the

largest influence on machinery costs. Baker also noted the

high sensitivity of costs to tax rates and the cost of capital

used in discounting.

Baker along with Reid and Bradford combined the whole

firm perspective into their machinery investment analysis.

They incorporated some additional investment constraints and

opportunity costs of the firm to the NPV model. However,

their models optimized the machinery complements in a static

equilibrium. They did not fully address the effects on the

firm over a set planning period nor address deferred tax

implications on firm equity.

Deferred taxes affect a firms risk by reducing liquidity

and solvency. The related decrease in equity and increase in

solvency ratios can be a production and investment constraint.

Deferred taxes were not among Baker nor Reid and Bradford's
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constraints.

Analysis Over Multiple Periods

Holistic firm analysis and planning over multiperio s is

often addressed using the basic concepts of the f'rm grow h

model. Firm growth models generally are a function of rate of

return on assets, interest rate on debt, level of financial

leverage, and rates of taxation and consumption. The

following basic model is from Barry (1988).

(4)

Where:
G -

P -a

Pd =

ratio)

rate of growth in equity capital
r - average net rate of return, except for interest (i)

and taxes(t), on total assets owned by the firm
i = average interest paid on debt
t - average rate of income taxation
c - average rate of withdrawals for family consumption,

dividends, and other non-business flows
ratio (or proportion) of assets to equity
ratio (or proportion) of debt to equity (leverage

Eginton (1980) used basic firm growth principles to

specifically analyze tax policies effects on firm growth.

Eginton developed a 3D-year planning model to study the effect

on selected tax provisions on firms with differing financial

characteristics. Growth was measured by accumulation of owned

land. He concluded cash flow rather than equity is the

limiting factor in firm growth. Tax policies which allowed



i mediate cash benefits which COli d be use

3

or invest e t

fueled growth.

consumption.

However, growth was highly sens tiv to

Eginton noted farms with differing dominant asset types

(i.e. land vs. highly mechanized) received differing levels of

benefit from selected tax policies. He stressed that the

importance inflation of land prices benefitted large farms

owning more land. Although he discussed the importance of

capital gain treatment, he makes no mention of deferred taxes

limiting equity until the end of the 3D-year simulation.

Eginton's work exhibited the logic of the basic firm

growth model. Firms' with excess returns after taxation and

consumption, increased equity. However, his work did not

relate the interim effect on equity of deferred taxes. His

research emphasizes the need to addresses a specific firm's

investment, consumption and taxation functions.

Summary

Discounted cash flow analysis is a popular method of

addressing investment decisions. However, focusing solely on

the differential cash flows of the investment is not always a

thorough analysis. Whole firm analysis should involve the

three measures of cash flow,
Ilncome, and solveney. An

investment may be attractive in one measure, but unattractive

in another.

Machinery investment analysis has been combined with firm



models to address differing types of firms'
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ach'nery

'nvestment decisio s and prospects for fut re growt .

However, it was not the focus of the .prevlous researc

discussed to specifically address deferred tax Ilssues.

Deferred taxes were not considered among the production an

investment constraints in these firm models. Deferred taxes

could place limits on a firm due to reduction of solvency.

This research addresses the significance of deferred

taxes in a whole firm context. Deferred tax liability is

addressed in relation to investment assets' fair market value

and costs as well as in relation to whole firms' financial

situations.
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CHAPTER I I

INTEGRATING DEFERRED TAXES I TO CAPITAL INVESTMENT ANALYSIS

The term modeling is often used to describe any type of

activity that tries to represent a real life situation for

subsequent analysis. The modeling requirements needed for

this research involve isolating the relative importance of

deferred taxes from an investment and whole-firm perspective.

The two perspectives will be developed from hypothetical

situations, or stated another way, in an example format. No

specific data will be accumulated or analyzed.

Individual Asset Analysis

General Requirements

For the specific asset analysis, the model needs to be

able to calculate the discounted cost of an example investment

and isolate deferred tax liability throughout the investment's

life. This will allow the value of the deferred taxes related

to a specific asset investment to be assessed against the

asset's fair market value (FMV) over the holding period.

Further, the relative amount of the investment's discounted

cost attributable to deferred taxes can be addressed. The

model also needs to be capable of incorporating a range of
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exogenous variables such as tax and dlSCO nt rat t

determ' ne the sensitivity of deferred tax va ues to these

factors. The model must also be able to calculate the

discounted cost of replacement assets and assess deferred tax

implications of like-kind exchange treatment.

Discounted Cash Flow gguations

Four basic components will be used in the discounted cash

flow calculations: maintenance costs, loss in fair market

value, tax depreciation deductions, and tax effects

attributable to the sale of the asset. The four basic

components are represented by equations 5 through 9. The

cumulative discounted maintenance costs are illustrated by

equation 5.

n

MCn =(1- t-se) (L Rn [1 +rJ -n) (5)
1

Where:
MCn - cumulative discounted maintenance costs over n

years
t = the firm's rate of income tax
se- the firm's rate of self-employment tax
Rn = machine maintenance cost in year n
n = the asset's holding period measured in years
r = the firm's after-tax discount rate

The asset's discounted loss in value is equation 6.

VL = M -M [l+rJ-nnon
(6)

Where:
VLn - the discounted loss in value over n years
Mo = the acquisition cost of the machine
Mn = the resale value (FMV) of a machine aged n years



The cumulative discounted tax depreciation ded ct' on
eq at'on 7.

n

DDn = (t+se) (L Dn 1 +I] -n)
1

3

are

(7 )

Where:
DDn - cumulative tax depreciation deductions over n years
Dn = tax depreciation allowance in year n

The tax effects attributable to the sale are represented by
equation 8.

n

DTn= t(Mn-[Mo-LDnJ [l+I]-n)
1

(8)

Where:
DTn = the discounted tax effect of the asset sale in yr n

Thus the equation for net discounted cost is equation 9,

(9)

Where:
NDen = the net discounted cost of an asset sale over n

years

Fair Market Value and Maintenance Expense EQuations

To accurately calculate optimal holding periods and

calculate deferred taxes, an accurate fair market value of the

investment asset must be known throughout the investment's

life. An objective approach to estimating agricultura

machinery values is the use of formulas developed by the

American Society of Agricultural Engineers (1992). These

formulas are a function of asset age in years and list price.

Equat'on 10 is the American Society of Agricultural Engineers
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(ASAE) value formula with the specific ara eter (0.68 n

0.94) for determ'ning the value of w eel tractors. Th wh e

tractor parameters will be used in the ' ndivid a asse

analysis in chapter 4. he tractor parameters are a

compromise between the more rapid deprec'ation parameters for

harvest equipment and the slower parameters for tillage

equipment and other non self-propelled equipment.

Value - list price x 0.68 x O. 94 age
(10)

Equation 10 is modified for this research to include an

exogenous variable for the percent actual cost is below list

price and the list price'variable is replaced by actual cost.

The two modlfications allow the actual cost needed for tax

calculations to be used directly in the FMV calculations and

the amount of first year loss in fair market value to be

adjusted for purchases below list
.

prlce. The modified

equation is 11.

Value = (cost/ (l-%cost is below list price)) x 0.68 x o. 94 age

(11)

Asset operating and maintenance expenses are also

determined by an ASAE formula, equation 12. Accumulated

operating and maintenance expenses are a function of total

mach·ne hours. For both the original and replacement assets,

beginning accumulated hours and year y use are required



(12)
Accumexp = list price x .006944 x (totalhrs/1000) 2

prior years accumulated expense figure.
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year y use 0

total hours to arrive at a ew accumulated expense each year.

exogenous variab es. The model simply adds t

The yearly expense is the difference between the c rrent nd

Internal Revenue Code Provisions

Tax basis and tax depreciation must be ca culated .
In

accordance with the Internal Revenue Code. Farm machinery is

generally considered an asset with a 7-year class life. 150%

declining balance or straight-line depreciation methods may be

used to determine yearly tax depreciation deductions. For

this analysis it is assumed all assets are depreciated using

the 150% declining balance method with the half-year

convention. Code section 179 instant expensing will also be

used to gain the quickest possible tax benefits.

For replaced assets subject to like-kind exchange

treatment, the beginning tax basis in the replacement asset 's

the asset's cost less any deferred gain on the previous asset.

The equation for determining the tax basis of replaced assets

is equation 13.



n

TB t = FMVd - (TBd - IE- Dk )

1
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)

Where:
TB t - beginning tax basis of replacement asset
TBd = beginning tax basis of replaced asset
FMVd - fair market value of replaced asset at sale date
IE = section 179 instant expensing amount
Dk = tax depreciation allowance in year k of asset life

concepts and Related Calculations

Figures 1 thru 3 illustrate some of the necessary

calculations and concepts to be modeled. Figure 1 illustrates

how the net discounted cost of an asset can be separated into

the costs of owning and maintaining an asset and the net tax

benefits generated by the asset. The top line in Figure 1 is

the cumulative discounted maintenance cost of a $100, 000

depreciable asset plus the discounted loss in the asset's fair

market value (depreciation). The bottom line in Figure 1 is

the cumulative discounted tax benefits generated by the asset.

The tax benefits are represent in Figure 1 as a negative cost

because they offset asset costs. The tax benefits are the net

result of tax depreciation deductions less any tax effects

attributable to the sale of the asset. The maintenance and

depreciation costs (MCn + VLn ) of the asset (top line) less the

tax benefits (DDn - DTn ) generated by the asset (bottom line)

result in the net discounted cost of the asset (MCn + VLn - DDn

+ DTn ) (middle ine) in Figure 1.
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+ disc cost
years of holding period

o net tax benefit ~ net disc cost

Figure 1. Cumulative Net Discounted Cost in Relation to
Cumulative Costs and Cumulative Tax Benefits

The discounted values illustrated in Figure 1 are

determined from the cash flows resulting from the asset's

acquisition, operating costs, tax effects, and sale. Fair

market value depreciation
.
18 considered in traditional

discounted cash flow analysis in the same manner as deferred

taxes. The asset's value decreases throughout the holding

period, but cash flow analysis considers the value decrease

only at the end of the holding period. Deferred taxes are

only considered at end of the holding period as well. The

loss in the asset's fair market value (FMV depreciation) over



the holding period and any tax e fects attr'b ta e a h

sale of the asset are rea ized in cash flows in the a

of the holding per'od at he time of the asset sale.

ye r

Year of Asset Life
+ Oi sc Def Tax
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Figure 2. Net Tax Benefits

The tax benefits generated by an asset are the net result

attributable to the sale of the asset. Figure 2 'llustrates

of tax depreciation deductions less any tax effects

the two components of the tax benefits. The top line is the

cumulative value of the discounted yearly tax depreciation

represents the potential taxable gain resulting from the

deductions (equation 7). The bot tom 1ine in Figure 2

asset's fair market value being greater than the asset's tax



top and bottom 'ne il ustrates the ne tax bene its ge era ed

basis at the end of each year (equation 8) .

by the asset, the middle .lne.

1

he et of the

Traditional discounted cash flow analysis invo ve the

top line in Figure 2 throughout the ho ding period and the

bottom line only in the year of disposal when the gain on sale

is recognized in a cash transaction. However, the contingent

liability from deferred taxes exists throughout the ho ding

period. The true impact of the income tax provisions on the

firm's equity and risk is the net tax benefits, the middle

line in Figure 2.

Figure 3 represents the relative value of deferred taxes

to the example asset's fair market value. The points in

Figure 3 are calculated by dividing the deferred tax liability

at the end of each year of the asset's life by the asset's

fair market value at the end of each year. Mathematically the

relationship could be illustrated by equation 8 above (DTn )

divided by the variable Mn in equation 8. The relative amount

of deferred taxes illustrates how much of the balance sheet

equity in the example asset would be eliminated by the

contingent liability from deferred taxes.

The tax rate used in the example calculations generating

Figures 1 thru 3 is 25% In Figure 3, the relative value of

deferred taxes stabilizes at 25% in the ninth year. This lS

due to the example asset becom'ng fully depreciated for tax

purposes in year nlne. With a tax basls of zero, the full
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Figure 3. Deferred Tax Liability Relative to Asset FMV

value of the asset is taxable upon disposal. Thus, the

relative amount of deferred taxes becomes equal to the asset's

FMV multiplied by the tax rate after the tax basis of the

asset reaches zero.

Method of Calculation

A microcomputer based spreadsheet application was

developed to perform the necessary calculations in accordance

with the equations and concepts outline in this chapter. Two

basic components comprise the spreadsheet. The first part, the

"asset system" uses the ASAE formulas and tax code provisions



required for these calculations are the asset's cost, cos

below list price, hours use per year, and amount of first yea

The only exogenous variab es
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fair

aintenanceto calculate an example asset's operating an

market va ue over 25 years.

expense, tax deprec' ation deductions, tax basis, an

Internal Revenue Code section 179 tax expensing.

The second part of the spreadsheet, the "discounting

system" , incorporates equations 5 thru 9 with the data

part are tax rate, self employment tax rate, and discount

generated in the asset system to determine net discounted

cost. The additional exogenous variables required for this

rate. An after-tax discount rate is used for discounting the

calculation of net discounted cost and annualized cost for

are accumulated from year 0 to year 1 thru 25 to allow

discount rate exogenous variables. All discounted cash flows

tax rate andendogenous based on the.
18and

The discounting system component of the spreadsheet also

every holding period between 1 and 25 years.

cash flows

calculates deferred tax liability annually. Deferred tax

liability is derived by multiplying the difference between the

asset's FMV and its tax basis in each year by the tax rate.

The liability is used for the DTn parameter in equation 9 as

well as comparing to the assets FMV in each year.

The ability to model like kind exchanges is accomplished

by expanding the asset system component of the spreadsheet.

Exogenous variables for determining replacement asset values
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system component of the spreadsheet to determine net

for the 0 iginal asset. The endogenous var' ables, such as tax

taEq ation 13 is used to ca culate the tax bas's a

the asset system component, are inserted into the discount'ng

discounted cost and the other endogenous variables.

deductions and fair market value of the replacement asset from

include asset cost, cost be ow list price, and 0 rs u e per

ded ctions for a replacement asset given the data ca culated

yea

Whole-Firm Analysis

General Reguirements

When analyzing the importance of deferred taxes IIn a

whole-firm context more than one asset should be considered.

Deferred taxes related to a single asset can be material

relative to the fair market value of that single asset.

However, it is less likely that a single asset's deferred

taxes are material relative to a firm's entire balance sheet.

The deferred taxes related to all the firm's depreciable

capital investments should be considered when analyzing the

balance sheet as well as other financial statements. A

complete complement of depreciable capital investments should

be combined with the firm's other financial information for

analysis.

To analyze deferred taxes from a whole-firm perspective

a simple balance sheet, income statement, and cash flow



complete capital replacement strategy over a ser·es of years

feasibi ity. The model needs to be capable of ill strat1ng a

statement are required. More specifica y

4

.examlneto

ba ance set i

statementflow

. .
an lncome statement to exa lne

cashand aprofitability,

needed to examine solvency,

to insight on short- and 10 g-r n 'mplica ions to

solvency, income, and cash flow. Nonetheless the financia

statements, calcu ations and assumptions need to be as simple

as possible to allow focus on deferred taxes and particularly

their effect on firm solvency. The model must be capable

of simulating a series of like-kind exchanges involved in a

capital replacement strategy and their impact on the entire

firm. Specifically the model must simulate the complete

replacement of the machinery complement a minimum of two times

to fully estimate the material impact of deferred taxes

related to like-kind exchanges.

Basic Assumptions

The calculations and assumptions assoc' ated with the

firm's machinery complement are the most complex issues to

address. It 1S not likely a firm would purchase and/or

replace its entire complement in one year, The mach' nery

complement simu ated by the model should cons'st of individua

assets of different ages. Thus, the separate assets, or groups

individually to accurately calculate annual tax depreciation

of assets, of different ages must be accounted for





financial statement co po ent ad the mac inery syste

appl · ca · on is designed two fundamenta co pone ts,

7

component. The machlnery system component generates the F V,

tax basis, and yearly tax depreciation for the comple e

machinery complement. The f' nancial statement component

integrates the machinery complement's FMV, tax basis an

yearly tax depreciation deductions w' th the firm's other

financial information to complete the flrm's financial

statements.

For situations not involving like-kind exchanges only one

tax calculation for the machinery complement is required. For

situations involving like-kind exchanges, three tax

calculations are required. The machinery complement must be

completely replaced two times to fully estimate the material

impact of deferred taxes related to like-kind exchanges.

Thus, a tax calculation for the or' ginal complement, the first

replacements, and the second replacements must be completed.

The yearly financial statements consist of the following

items:

BA ANCE SHEET:
Assets
Current Assets
Machinery

Total Assets

Liabilities and Equity
Machinery Debt
Deferred Taxes

Total Liabilities
Equity
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for

Modelin Summary

The modeling requirements for bot the individual asset

analysis and whole-firm analysis are similar. he

calculations relating to the specific asset(s) such as tax

depreciation deductions, must be made f'rst. Then the asset

calculations are inserted into a discounted cash flow

framework
.
In the individual asset analysis and into a

financial statement framework in the whole-firm analysis.

Both models need the ability to calculate deferred taxes

yearly for analysis throughout assets' holding periods.

This chapter has addressed the assumptions and

calculations used in the following chapters. The individual

asset analysis is addressed in chapter IV. The whole-firm

analysis follows in chapter V.
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A ower tax rate lowers the vale of tax ded c· ·

a higher net co t.

The traditional discoun ed cost Iana y ]. se o

d termine Table I focuses only on costs. eferred taxe are

considered in the cost calculation only at the e o th

holding period. In the next section, the issue of de erred

taxes is addressed throughout the holding period from a

balance sheet point of view.

Deferred Taxes Relative to FMV

The Farm Financial Standards Task Force recommends

balance sheets listing assets at their market value include an

estimate of deferred tax liability. This is due to the fact

that market values of assets often include gains not yet

taxed. Listing assets along with their corresponding deferred

tax liabilities gives an estimate of the assets' rea izable

value. The deferred tax liability on the balance sheet

offsets asset values and thus lowers firm equity.

Table II lists the relative percent of deferred taxes to

the FMV of the example asset. The percentage is determined by

dividing the deferred tax liability at the end of each year by

the asset 's FMV at the end of each year. The relative

percentage is calculated throughout the lO-year holding period

given the range of tax rates used in Table I.

Recall that in Flgure 3, the relative value of deferred

taxes stabilizes at 25% in the ninth year. he 25% col ron in
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n il their tax basis's zero, a strlng of tree e .
1

6

indivldual ho ding periods of e'gh .
years 1 xa ne ov

twenty four years. The assets ave a $100,000 p rchase pr c

and FMV of $48,766 at the end of 8 years of e. U ng a

deferred tax rate of 35%, the difference bee MV ($48,766)

and tax basis ($0) creates a deferred taxes liab' 1 ' ty of

$17,068 ($48,766 x 35%). In this example, where identical

assets are held until their tax basis is zero, every fut re

replacement's tax basis will always be lowered by the same

amount. very replacement's tax basis will be lowered by

$48,766 leaving a tax basis of $51,234 at the time of

purchase.

Figure 5 illustrates the relationship between asset FMV,

tax basis and deferred tax liability. The deferred tax

liability remalns relatively steady after the first

replacement asset is purchased at the beginning of year nine.

This is due to the consistent distance between the asset FMV

and tax basis functions throughout the rest of the combined

24-year holding period. The first asset creates the deferred

tax liability with the following two maintaining it.

If an asset is replaced when its tax bas's 's zero the

deferred tax liability will not increase from the end of the

replaced assets' holding period to the end of the replacement

asset's holding period. The accrued cost (deferred tax

lia il'ty) of the rep aced asset remains on the balance shee

thro ghout the holding period of the replacement asset.
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However, this liability will not .lncrease over the

replacements' holding periods.

Realizable Value With Shorter Holding Periods

In the single asset analysis, it was illustrated shorter

holding periods could reduce deferred tax liabi lty w'tho t

s' gnificant cost increases .In some cases. The e shorter

holding periods disposed of assets before they were fu ly

depreciated. W' 1 deferred liability increase over a s ring

of replacements he d for shorter periods?



g re 6 is a plot of e eferre a 1 t

igure 5 a the deferre ax 'abil'ty ge er y g

of six asse s hel for 4 years ach over t e s e 24 y

period. With he 4-year holding periods e defe e tax

liability would take longer to accumu ate and wo 1 neve

reach as high an amount. However, the d' fference 1 e

liability is only approximately $500 in year 24. Th s, h

benefit of accruing less deferred tax 'abili y by us' g

shorter holding periods 1S materially eliminated by like n

exchange treatment.
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F'gure 6 strates a ot er porta po

genera, wo· i e - kind exc anges wi a er al y

d erred tax 'abi ity. At the end of year 8, the

second individual asset's holdi g period, t e 4-yea

period f nction is at just under $14,000. At h end of ye

24, the end of the sixth assets' holding pe 'od, t 4-ye

holding period fu ction is at approx'mately $16,000. T us,

even with replacing assets before they are fully deprec'a e ,

deferred tax liabil' ty is largely max' mized in two asset

replacements.

Like-kind exchange treatment will not compound the

accumulation of accrued asset costs to the balance sheet i

assets are held until their tax basis is zero. The costs of

replacement assets are fully recognized throughout their

holding period. However, the isolation of accumulating accrued

costs to the first asset does not result in a lower deferred

tax liability. It results in the maximum possible deferred

tax liability relative to asset FMV.

Like-kind exchange treatment will compound the

accumulation of accrued asset costs to the balance sheet if

assets are not held until their tax basis is zero. This can

eliminate the deferred tax advantages of holding assets for

shorter periods.

Cost vs. Solvency Trade-off

In the ind' vidual asset analysis sections of th' s c ap er



It was 11 strate ho a s ta tlal 0 t10n of a a I

'sea nted cost COll d be eferred axes. Ike a

can delay t e recognltio of this cost bey'""....~ a e I

holding period.

standpoint, thi

From a cas

s benef' cial .

flow a d dl call e

In exchange or t '

co

co

benefit, a iability must be maintai ed on t e bala ce he.

This section addresses the long-term aspects of the tra e-off

between delaying cost recognition and maintaining the

liability on the balance sheet.

Theoretically in an infinite string of like kin

exchanges, deferred taxes would never be realized. As long as

each asset .
1S replaced when it

.
18 sold, the payment of

deferred taxes is avoided. Thus, the DTn (deferred tax)

equation could be removed from the overall equation for NDC.

However, it is likely that deferred taxes will eventually be

recognized at some point.

The cost of deferred taxes in a series of like-kind

exchanges should be addressed from a long-term perspect've.

Consider the annualized cost of the a string of replacements

used in Figure 5. Example 3 shows the cost of a one asset

holding period of eight years, a two asset holding per'od of

sixteen years, and a three asset holding perlod of 24 years.

As can be seen in Example 3, deferred taxes relative

significa ce to net discounted cost (NDC) becomes I s

significant over a series of i ent'cal rep acements. At the

end of the 24-year ho ding per ad deferred taxes only
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eliminate the advantage 0 s or er hold g erlO r

Patrick I S conclusions on the overall asset cost increases

issues of like-kind exchange.

associated with like-kind exchange. The discounted va ue of
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I
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o

t x

reeo n'tioalloweat en

e ba ance s

he cost benefits of de aying eferr

eferred tax l'ab' lty 0

Like kind exchange

Analysis of the example assets ln this chapter and other

to Patrick's cost conclusions by addressing the solvency

when self employment taxes are considered. This chapter adds

offset by discounted loss in future depreciation ded ct'ons

delaying deferred tax recognition is generally more than

analysis using the model designed for this research support

the cost benefit becomes smaller compared to so v ncy

considerations in the long-term.

balance sheet.

liability on the balance sheet does not. Th s, th va ue of

recognition fades over a string of replace e t. T

deferred taxes to be delayed by mai ta'n'ng a iabl ity 0 t



CHAPT R V

WHOLE-FIRM ANALYSIS

Chapter IV addresse deferred taxes n e of a

specific asset's disco nted cost and fair market val e T

chapter addresses deferred taxes in a whole-firm co ext he

deferred taxes related to a firm's ful complement of

depreciable capital investments are cons'dered in th

framework of complete financial statements.

Specifically, the following analysis examines the effect

of asset holding periods on a firm's total deferred tax

liability with and without like-kind exchange treatment. ThlS

will allow comparisons to be made between holding per'ods and

the use and non-use of like-kind exchange treatment.

Base Example Firm

The example firm is designed to illustrate how the

solvency of a firm is affected by deferred axes related to

different depreciable capital replacement strategies. A

single base firm example is used with different capita

replacement strategies. The f'nancial state ents a

assumptions are kept as simple as possible o foe o

deferred taxes and partic arly their effect 0 fi solvency.
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,a e vIert er, t e ex_...... ......,

'ability, before x co a e 0 t c

constant to focus on the c anges n e erre y

n chapter IV s was sown t at for se

investment decisions, deferre

discounted cost calculations

discount rates are involved.

taxes . port .are 0 e 1 n 1

when high tax rat n /0 0

High tax a e and low 0

rates lower the asset's net d'scounted costs a d e cou g

investment. Thus, the example f'rm will be shown w' h cc s

to relatively low interest rate f'nancing and subject to h'g

tax rates. The example firm is assumed to be a large crop farm

consisting of totally rented land. Total assets consi of

large machinery complement and current assets.

Base Machinery COffiI21ernent

The machinery complement system of the microcomputer

based model generates the yearly fair market value (FMV) tax

basis, and yearly tax deductions for the f' rm' s machinery

complement. The central assumption .In the ach'nery

complement system is that an equal do lar value of depreci ble

assets (investment in a set of machinery) is purchased each

year.

The example farm's beginn'ng (year ) m c_... _....ery

complement was purchased over the past 5 years in even 01 ar

amounts. The firm anager dete ined that f've year t e

optimal holding period for t e farm's ach'nerya plans '0



trade one f' o e ac lne y co' e e

exact replacements. n ia ly i as e a

sale of mac 1 ery is recogn' ze at h

sale/replace ent.

e he t

Straight-line MV epreciat' on's ca c la ed yearly ba e

on the FMV of the machinery sets at the e of

sale/replacement. FMV at sa e/replace ent 1S a as u e

percentage of purchase price based on eq at'on 12. The bas

complement is assumed to have 60% of purchase price rem in g

at the end of five years. 60% of purchase pr1ce .
1

approximately equal to the value that would be determ'ned by

equation 12 at five years of age. This results In a $30,000

($75,000 - $45,OOO) loss in value over 5 years, or $6,000 per

year. Each year a new $75,000 set of equipment is pu chas d

and the $30,000 difference between cost of the new set a d

trade-in value of the old set is financed.

In this base complement, like-kind exchange s no

involved. Each new machinery set will have a full tax basi

to generate tax deductions. Each set will have the same

depreciation deductions and tax basis at a particular age.

Thus, the tax calculations only need to be made once.

Table IV lists the yearly tax deprec' ation deduct' ons and

tax basis for $75,000 annual sets of machinery. Each set is

purchased for $75,000 and $17,500 in code section 179 expen e

is taken in the first year lowering the depreciab e bas's to

$57,500. The tax deprec'at'on for each year exce t year a e

d



.
1.8 t e epreclable basis It'pl e

7

facor. Year 0 e tax eprec'at'o s e r

mult'plied by the factor p s the $17,500

Table IV

ta t

YEARLY AX CALCU ATIO FOR EACH
MACHINERY SET IN THE BASE COMPL,

Yearly mach'nery purchase
Gain rolled In
179 instant expense
Depreciable basis

75,000
o

17,500
57,500

Year
Tax Depr
Factors Tax Depr Tax basis

1 0.1071 23,658 51,342
2 0.1913 11,000 40,342
3 0.1503 8,642 31,700
4 0.1225 7,044 24,656
5 0.1225 7,044 17,612
6 0.1225 7,044 10,569
7 0.1225 7,044 3,525
8 0.0613 3,525 0

Using the figures from Table IV, each mach'nery set wi I

have a depreciation deduction of $11,000 in the second year of

its holding period and have a tax basis of $40,342 at the e d

of the second year. In this base example, each set has a

holding period of 5 years. It is assumed each set is sold at

the beginn' ng of year 6 ( i . e . January 1). The half-year

convention prov~sion in the Internal Reven e Code a lows a

half -year of depreciation in the year of asset d' posal.

Thus, t e eplaced set has a deprec'atlon de uction a 7,044
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x 50% or $3,522 in e y a o o

convent'on re u eac set hav ng x ye y

s 1 e

educt ions even tho gh .
lyeac 18 0

The sale of each set of ach ery
.

of $30,910. The .ga n tax bas s fo eac

fo 5

ach' eye

time of replacement is $14,090 ($17,612 - $3,522) h'

the year 5 tax basis less the half year 0 c

allowed in year 6. With a FMV of $45,000 he gain 0

each set is $30,910 ($45,000 - $14,090). The ga'n on

al 0

e s

included in the firm's yearly tax expense calculation as a

taxable gain.

The combined FMV and tax basises of the 5 s ts of

machinery making up the machinery comp ement n this fir t

base example will not change from year to year. The machlnery

complement consists of 5 sets ranging from 1 to 5 years of

age. Each year the oldest set in the complement will be

replaced and the taxable gain on sale recognized. A new set

will added to the complement and the other 4 sets will be one

year older. There is no effect on the combined FMV and tax

basis of the complement.

The combined yearly depreciation eduction for t e

complement will be the same from sim lation year 2 forward

(Years of the firm simulatio hou d not be conf se with year

of asset life). In year 1 of the fi simula io I no

machinery set is replaced. At the beginning of year 2, and

every year thereafter, the oldest achinery set is rep aced.

.....



Th 8., e depreciat' 0 ct 0 y 2 a

thereafter has the add'tiona a f Y e l.a

i not included i year 1. owever, a ta a 1 9 1

also rea ized starti g in year 2 an every y r t er e

he base mach' nery complement's V, tax

difference between MV an tax
.a 1 , an total p o

deduction for year 1 is listed In able V. The e r c

deduction

$3,522) .

.
In year 2 and thereafter is $60,9 0

Table V

($57,388

FIVE YEAR HOLDING PERIOD MACHINERY COMPLEME T

Age FMV Tax basis Diff Tax depr

1 69,000 51,342 17,658 23,658
2 63,000 40,342 22,658 11,000
3 57,000 31,700 25,300 8,642
4 51,000 24,656 26,344 7,044
5 45,000 17,612 27,388 7,044

------~--~ ----~----- - ------- ---- ...... ------

285,000 165,652 119,348 57,388

Base Financial Statements

The financial statements and assumptions are kept as

simple as poss'ble to focus on deferre taxes. Asset val es,

non-deferred tax iability, before-tax lnco e and before-tax

cash flow are held constant o foe s on t e
.c anges In

deferred tax l'ability. Tota as et val e 's he co tant by

....



assuming all ra for CD:

instead of u
ed for reinvest ent. ac ery t, t

non-deferred ax liabi ity, is el constant y e a on

that new rna .
1nery debt each year s exactly off e b

principal pa~ents.

Buildin9 on Table V and the assumption the crop

consists of q 1 rented land, the end of year 1 balance shee

is as follow~:

BALANCE SHEEr-.:r:
Current Asse s
Machinery
Land

Total Asse ts

Machinery Debt
Deferred Tax: s

Total Lial:> ilities

Equity

Debt-to-Asse ratio
without de:Eerred tax

Def tax to A.. sets ratio

Deferred taK rate

30,000
285,000

-0-

315,000

120,000
41,772

161,772

153,228

0.51
0.38
0.13

35%

The baJ-ance sheet is calculated as follows. Curre t

assets, and machinery debt are exogenous var' abIes · The

yearly maclJinery values are generated by the achinery

complement system of the model. All deferred tax liabillty on

the balance sheet is the resul t the machlnery co p eme .t ·

Deferred ta~es of other assets are not co s' dered. The yearly

d t
-./ liability is determined by the diffe e ce be wee

deferre a~



asset FMV and tax basi m t y e e e

E 'ty is intent o ally calcula e

total asse s ess tota liab 'tie

The income statement for year

ro' t e

s a

- re e

o ows.

e

INCOME STATEM N
Net farm income before

interest, FMV depreciatlon & taxe
Interest expense
FMV depreciation

Net income before tax
Tax expense

Net income after tax

Tax expense:
Net income before depreciation
Tax depreciation

Taxable farm income
Taxable gain
Tax expense

63,000
6,000

30,000

27,000
(194)

27,194

57,000
57,388

(388 )
-0

(194)

Income is based on a percentage return on farm assets.

Net farm income before interest, FMV depreciation and taxe

($63,000 in year 1) is calculated from the yearly total assets

and an exogenous return on assets variable. Interest expense

is calculated from an exogenous interest rate var'ab e

multiplied by the amount of machinery debt on the ba ance

sheet. Fair market value deprec'ation s determined

endogenously by the machinery comp e en system.

In this example, the firm generates a 20% retur to asset

before FMV depreciation. This results in income after

depreciation of $33,000 per year before interest and taxes.

With depreciation l.nc ude t e ret rn 0 assets s





employment rate, an a 7% state ra e. e efe e

in this exa pIe is 15% lower ate taxable ga'

sales are not subject to self-employme t taxes.

o er

Interest and tax payments in tea ter ta ca h f ow

calculations are the same as the expense or th t

Cash payments on machinery loans are eq al to ew mac n ry

loan cash ' nflows in accordance w' th ho .' ng the mac 1 ery

debt liability constant on the balance sheet from yea 0

year.

COffiQlete Base ExamQle

With the base financial statements and beginning

machinery complement complete, the effects o as e

replacement and deferred taxes can be examined.

illustration, without like-k'nd exchange treatment a

In th'

of the

financial statements after year 1 will be exact y the same.

Abbreviated financial statements fa years 1 and 2 are

presented in Table VI.

At the end of year 1, the firm has acquired a deferred

tax liability of $41,772 on its machinery co p ement. at al

of this liability was accumulated 'n year 1. It a acq lred

over the previo s 4 years and year wile t e base co pee

was be' 9 assembled. T e flrm has essentlally $41,772 1
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0.51
0.38
0.13

27,000
8,864

18,136

57,000
60,910

2

18,136

(3,910)
30,910

8,864

153,228

16 ,772

120,000
41,722

30,000
285,000

315,000

57,000
(8,864)

(30,000)

(388 )
-0

(194)

1

57,000
57,388

0.51
0.38
0.13

27,194

27,194

27,000
( 94)

153,228

161,772

120,000
41,772

315,000

30,000
285,000

ce

57,000
194

(30,000)

C A ATODFI

o

able VI

y co

Equity

CASH FLOW:
NFl before depreciation
Tax payments
et other flows

After-tax cash flow

Total Liabilities

Total Assets

Taxable farm income
Taxable gain
Tax expense

Net income after tax

Tax expense:
NFl before depreciation
Tax depreciation

INCOME STATEMENT:
NFl before tax
Tax expense

Debt to Asset ratio
without deferred tax

Def tax to Assets ratio

BALANCE SHEET:
Current Assets
Machinery

Machinery Debt
Deferred Taxes

YEAR

accrued achl



e

ye

o

stops the yearly replace ent of tea e e

value of liability will alway Ir maln 0 t e bal

Starting in year 2, t o dest a set 'n

replaced and a taxable ga'n of $30,910 is recogn z on

Farm taxable income shows an even bigger 10 n ye r 2 o

the addition half-year of deprec'at on. However, t x Ie

gain makes the overall tax expense positive. The ax expense

for y ar 2 is $8,864 ($30,910 x 35% less $3,910 x 50%). 0 ce

the cost of deferred taxes is no longer being accum lated

the deferred tax on the first asset replaced is recog lze ,

tax expense increased by over $9,000. Th

corresponding reduct'on on after-tax income and cash f ow of

over $9,000.

Table VI illustrates the importance of accrua come

measures when measuring financia performance. he net lncome

after-tax
IIn years 1 and 2 18 $27,194 an $18,136

respectively. hese income igures are based on a cash tax

expense. If the accrued deferred tax iabi ity ace mae

from the beginning to the end of year 1 is cons dered,

income figures would be $18,136 for both years.

Although it is not directly tied to this a alys' s,

another point about deferred taxes distort' on of
I

1. come

measures can e a e fro a le I. ese rc a a ly i



o t n uses fa co e g re ta e

form beca se th's 's teo ly I

Table VI a $3,910 10 wo e e t c e

ncome n year 2. The $30,9 0 ga' , the ecog z

taxes, would be reported as oth co e 0 t e o o

1040. Thus, use of schedule farm ncome e

financial performance would be very

situation.

ea n n

Holding Period Analysis

With base financial statements and ass mption co et,

comparison can be made between different leng h ho di g

periods from a whole firm perspective. he comparison is rna e

with holding periods of 5, 8, and 10 years. The primary

difference between these three hold'ng period
.
1

depreciable basis of the assets. Assets hat are 7 -year

property in the context of the Internal Revenue Code (IRC) ar

fully depreciated in the eighth year. The hal -year

convention spreads the deductions over e' ght years. hUB, the

S-year holding period trades the assets before they ar ully

the 8-year in the year they are flydepreciated,

depreciated,

depreciation.

and the 10-year
.
18 two years afte

Machinery Complement Modificat'ons

The modi 'cations to the base ca c la ion in Tab e V



reqUl.re to a a yze e 8- a O-y 0 r

largely changes to the 'ac ery co

these changes .
to lar of1 0 0 e

purchase. With a 5-year 0 di g per'o $75,000 t- 1

purchase wi th a f' ve year ife g' vi g the ach ery c

a total purchase price 0 $375,000 ( 75,000 x 5). n ....... .......-.~

purchase of $46,875 with an e'ght-year s ife g ve

machinery complement the sa e total rc as e 0

$375,000. With the 10-year hold'ng per ad, t e annual

purchase is $37,500 ($375,000 / 10 years).

The value of the assets at the time of sale/repla e t

must also be adjusted. Equation 12 gives a asset val e of

approximately 60% of purchase price after five years. The

approximate percentage for 8 and 10 years s 50% and 43%

respectively. Thus, the value of the equ'pment sets a the

end of year eight is $23,438 ($46,875 x 50%).

The annual machinery debt payments equal annua borrowing

for all three holding periods. The longer holding erlO s

have smaller annual purchases and thus would likely have

smaller borrowing requirements. Thus, machinery debt 18

adjusted down in accordance with asset val es. The mach'nery

debt is adjusted to mainta'n a 0.38 debt to asse rat a whe

deferred taxes are not considere for eac of the three

periods analyzed.

The machinery co pleme ts for the 8- a d 10-year ho d ng

periods are listed in Tables VII and V I.

.......



Ta e V

EIGHT-YEAR HOLDI G o CHI. E Y 0

Age FMV ax basi a e

1 43,945 26,229 17,716 20,646
2 41,016 20,610 20,406 5,619
3 38,086 16,194 21,892 4,415
4 35,156 12,596 22,560 ,59
5 32,227 8,998 23,229 3,598
6 29,297 5,399 23,89'8 3,598
7 26,367 1,801 24,567 3,598
8 23,438 0 23,438 , 0

--.-._----- --_ .... -..-._- ---- ........ ---- - ...... - -- - -
269,531 91,826 177,705 46,875

Table VIII

TEN-YEAR HOLDING PERIOD MACHINERY COMPLEME T

Age FMV Tax basis Diff Tax epr

1 35,363 17,858 17,505 19,642
2 33,225 14,032 19,193 3,826
3 31,088 11,026 20,062 3,006
4 28,950 8,575 20,374 2,450
5 26,813 6,126 20,687 2,450
6 24,675 3,676 20,999 2,450
7 22,538 1,226 21,312 2,450
8 20,400 0 20,400 ,226
9 18,263 a 18,263 0

10 16,125 0 16,125 0
-_ ... ~--_ .... ----------_ ..... ... ---_ ..... _- ------..---

257,438 62,520 194,918 37,500

........



olding Perio

Net farm i cae before tere t, e ec

taxes in the whole-f od ba a ce re

to assets. he same ret rn on ass ts perce a

the 5-, 8-, and la-year holding period T s re Its 1

slightly lower income for the longer ho d' g terlO ca e

less asset value is maintained on the ba ance shee . eve

it is reasonable to assume the longer hold' g p r wall d

result in higher operating and ma'ntenance cost bee e of

the higher average age of the assets. Thus, the lower 'nco e

estimate for longer holding periods adds to logical co pari on

of the different holding periods.

The 5-, 8-, and la-year holding per'ods are compared'

Table IX. Table IX presents the influence of the four cost

components used in the individual asset analysis from a whole

firm perspective. Recall the four components are os 'n FMV,

maintenance and operating costs, tax benefits (de uct'ons),

and tax on the sale of assets (deferred taxes). An 8-year

holding period results in the highest net farm 'nco e after

tax for the example firm. The 5-year ho ding per'od as the

largest tax benefits (deduc ions), but the 'ghest v

depreciation. The la-year holding per'od ha the owest F V

depreciation, but the lowest tax beneflts as weI · n e s

of after-tax income the 8-year period is the bes co pro e

between FMV depreciation a d tax benefits.
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FI CIA STA
EIGHT, AND TE -YEA

Fa
O_DI G

,
E 10

Ho ding Period 5-y r 8 Y r lO-y

BALANCE SHEET:
Current Assets
Machinery

Total Assets

Machinery Debt
Deferred Taxes

Total Liabilities

Equity

Debt to Asset ratio
without deferred tax

Def tax to Assets ra io

INCOME STATEMENT:
FMV depreciation
NFl before tax
Tax expense

NFl after tax

30,000 30,000 30,0 0
285,000 269, 3 2 7,438

- - -- ...... -- ......... __ ..... - ---~~ ....

315,000 299,53 287,4 8

120,000 115,000 110,000
41,772 62, 97 68,221

-------- -_ .... _-~- ---- .... _-~~-

161,772 177,196 78,221

153,228 122,336 109,216

0.51 0.59 0.62
0.38 0.38 0.38
0.13 0.21 0.24

30,000 23,438 21,375
27,000 30,719 30,613

8,864 11,844 12,888
--- -- .-. - -- - --.-.-- - -- - -

18,136 18,875 17,725

Tax expense:
NFl before depreciation 57,000
Tax depreciation 60,910

54,156
46,875

51,988
37,500

Taxable income
Taxable ga'n
Tax expense

CASH FLOW:
NFl before depreciation
Tax payments
Machinery purchase
Net other flows

After-tax cash flow

(3,910)
30,910

8,864

57,000
(8,864)

(75,000)
45,000

18,136

7,281
23,438
11,844

54, 56
(11,844)
(46,875)
23,437

8,875

4,488
6,125

12,888

51,988
( _2,888)
(37,500)
16,125

17,725

---------.......
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cco e

. .
o 1 g er 0 .

Ann a after- ax

under the 8-year

e

o

yat affecte

ow pe y r
.
lncome and cash flow are

holding period, the 8-year per 0 cre 739

after tax income and ca~h

deferred tax liability the 8-year per'od ccr e . 8 Y r

period accrues more than $20,000 0 a et co o t 1

sheet compared to the 5-year period.

The future value of an ann al annuity of $739 co po

at the firm's 10% rate of return 0 a se s for 14 yea

future value of $20,674. It would take approx' ately 14 y ar

of the additional income to outweigh the additio a d e r

tax liability. If the firm for some reason, voluntary or no ,

decided to recognize this liability before 14 years, t e 8

year period would not be the lower cost opt'on between the 8-

and 5 -year periods. Thus, after-tax · nco e w' tho t e

consideration of deferred tax liability is not a ways t e best

measure of investment profitability (cost).

This example illustrates the importance of accrual i co e

measures. Deferred tax liab'lity accrues asset co sot e

balance sheet that taxable 'ncome and cash flow ea o

not reflect. Thus, the income consideratio s of de erre

taxes should be considered in al com lete fina cia a a y s,

not just in the firm examples prese te here.

In additio to inca e co sideratio s, deferre taxes



affect ri k . he fi x e ve

taxes re ated to de .
r Cla e c

signif'can ly 'ncreas de - 0 o.

holding periods prese e Tab I t

of the firm i 0.38 if deferred taxe a e no co

deferred taxes re ated to the mac i y co e e

the ratio to over 0.5 'n all three ho d'ng .e lO S e o

asset ratio is an important measure of ri k.

The Farm Financial Stan a'ds Task 0 ce (199 ) 0

following interpretation of debt-to-asset ratio. II h s ra 0

measures financial position, The debt/ass t rat 0 COLLL~~L~

total farm obligations owed against the value of to a fa

assets. This ratio is one way to express the risk expo ure 0

the farm business. It can be calculated usi g e't co-

or market value approach to value fa assets. t e ark

value approach is used to value farm assets, the de erre

taxes on the assets should be incl de as liabil·t'e. The

higher the rat'o, the more risk exposure of t e farm

business."

Holding periods can a fect defe re taxes I

1m act 0

firms' risk. In Tab e IX the 5-year holding per'od has t e

lowestdebt-to-asset ratio and thu , the lowest rlS . The 8

year holding period increases ef rr ax 'ab' i y re a e

to the machinery comple et by approxl atey $20,000 ov r th

5-year holding period. his ncreases the exa pIe .
1

,

debt-to- asset ra io y 8 poi ts (0.59 - 0.5 ).



here are no 1 0 ec

ratio levels. However, t ere re ge er

preferred or consid red acce able I

1 r s.

(1994) d' cusses a 1992 st dy of he

Currency t at aske agr'c I ra

o p

a

used when judging loan . Part of the Co o I

considered ratios agr· cuI ural banks ed

acceptable and des' red levels they co id r 0

ratios. The acceptable and es' ed level or ot I e o

total assets was 0.60 and 0.40 re pectiv ly

published by Knorr were the med'an of farm ba

to the survey.

eve s

ho r or d

In Table IX the debt to asset ratio is 0.38 for all three

holding periods if deferred taxes a e not co d re .

Deferred taxes increase all three holding period's debt 0

asset ratios beyond the 0.40 and lower des'red ra g epor

in the Comptroller's survey. The 8-year per' ods debt - to sset

ratio of 0.59 is just wi hin the acceptable ange of 0 60

lower. The 5-year period, wlth a debt to asset a 0 of 0.5 ,

would be well within the acceptab e rang ·

Given the risk (solvency) advantage of the 5-year per'od

compared to small if any cost a vantage of the 8-year perio ,

it is likely most managers would choose the 5-year
I

o 1 g

period framed ln this context. A ender ee 0 ferr

taxes would ost Ii e y prefer t e fi ac'a res

year holding period as we

o ,e



Summary

Chapter IV illustrat ow h rr

a single asset can be reduce y a · 0 e hol·'

some cases, witho signif cant cost increa T e

period analysis in this s ctio i 1 s rate he 0 cep

from a whole-firm perspective. Shorter ho 1 9 pe 'od

in lower deferred tax liabilities.

This section a so addresses how eferre c

materially affect a firm's r'sk. The deferr d xe e

to depreciable capital investments can sub tat'ally aff ct

firm's financial measures such as debt 0 r tio.

The issue of deferred taxes and income easures a 0

addressed in this section. Deferred tax l'abll'ty accr e

asset costs to the balance sheet that taxable income a d c

flow measures do not reflect. Thus, the accr d co 0

deferred taxes should be considered in complete fin ncia

analysis. The potential of recogn'zing the accr e cos 0

deferred taxes can be important 'n access'ng e cost b e 't

of a longer holding period.

Like-Kind Exchange Analy is

Now that some basic concl s' 0 s about deferre taxe fro

a whole-firm perspect've ave bee a e, t eore eClfic

issue of deferre taxes a like-kind exc a ge treat e t ca



a

a

be addressed. Analy is of 1 ke

with the same base fi

holding period is sed for the .ac 1 -y co -1 ~ ......~ ..,.... t

beginning (year 1) fi anc'a s e ..._..... t e

year 1 statements .
1 'a' e VI.

.
T 1 -' 1 1 o

comparisons to be made between t e res It

without like-kind exchange treat ent.

Machinery Complement Calculation

In the whole-firm analysis presented so f t e

basis and depreciation deductions of the machinery co ee

remained constant from year to year. When he consideration

of like-kind exchanges is added, tax basis nd pr c at'o

deductions can no longer be held constant. he tax

calculations re ated to the machinery complement must be

expanded.

The five sets of machinery in the beginning complement

are referred to as the base
.

serles n the re a _1. g

illustrations. The machinery sets tha d'rectly replace t e

base series sets are referred to as the f rst replace ent

series. The sa e of each set of machinery 1n the base series

results in a taxabe gain of $30,910. This gain red ces the

tax basis of each set in the first ser'es of re lace en

The yearly tax depreciat'on deduct~o s ad tax bas

first series of replacemen s is 1S e in Table X.

for t



e

Y
T

Mac inery purc ase
Gain ro d 'n
179 'n tant expense
Depreclable basis

7 ,000
,9' 0

7 0
26, 0

Year
Tax epr
Factors Tax Depr

t

1.

1 o. 071 20,348 23,7
2 0.19 3 5,087 18,656
3 0.1503 3,997 ,659
4 0.1225 3,257 1_ ,402
5 0.1225 3,257 8,145
6 0.1225 3,257 4,887
7 0.1225 3,257 1,630
8 0.0613 1,630 0

As in the examp s wi hout 1 ke-k' d excha ge, achinery

replacement starts in year 2. At the beg ni g of year 2, e

oldest set in the base series is replaced by the firs et of

the first series of replace ents. At the en of year we,

machinery comp ement consists of four sets of the base

and one of the first replacement series sets. Table X

the complement's FMV, tax basis, and deprec at'o de ctio

for year 2. The first replacement se (age 1) has al 0 the

smallest tax basis of e 5 set S 1.n the camp e e t. Ta

depreciation in year 2 incl des the half year of epreciat'o

on the base series set traded at t e r of e yea .



Age

1
2
3
4
5
6

E OF

FMV

69,000
63,000
57,000
51,000
45,000

CHI

Tax bas'

23,743
40,342
31,700
24,656
17,612

CO

45,257
22,658
25,30<0
26,344
27,388

,ax e r

20,3,48,
1 ,000

8,642
7,04
7 ,0' '4
3,522

285,000 138,05'3 146,947

At the end of year
,

SlX the coplete base se ies is

replaced and the machinery complement cons' sts ent' re y ate

first replacement .serles Beginning In year 7, the

oldest set of the first replacement series 1S replaced the

first set of the second replacement series. The ga o e c

set in the first series of replacements W1 1 reduce the

depreciab e basis of the second series by $38,484. Table X

illustrates the tax depreciation an tax basis calc at on fo

the second series of replacements.



Y Y
TH S CO ISO

Machinery cae
Gain rol e in
179 instant expense
Depreciable basi

7 ,
38,
17 , 0

9,016

Year
Tax Depr
Factors Tax D P T 1

1 0.1071 19,537 16,979
2 0.1913 3,638 13,342
3 0.1503 2,858 0,484
4 0.1225 2,329 8,15
5 0.1225 2,329 5,825
6 0.1225 2,329 3,495
7 0.1225 2,329 66,
8 0.0613 1,166 0

Table XIV is a listing of the machinery comple n w e

it consists entirely of the second ser'es of replace nts.

The difference between the FMV and tax basis of machinery

complement
.ln year 11 (Table XIV) is $230,217. T e

differences In year and year 6 are $119,348 (Table V) a d

$208,396 (Table XIII) respectively. The differe ce 'ncreased

more between year 1 and 6 tha from year 6 to 11. Reca 1 th t

when assets are not he d until their tax basis' zero befor

replacement, there is no ab 0 ute maxi m to efe red tax

However, generally deferred tax
.
1 Yliability.

maximized with two ie-kind exchanges. 'f t e ca c
.
lons

in the example were expa e to a e e

replacements of the machinery co pee e f' re ce



Tab e X I

END OF YEAR 6 MACHI ERY CO PLEME T

Age FMV Tax basis Diff Ta epr

1 69,000 23,743 45,257 20,348
2 63,000 18,656 44,344 5,087
3 57,000 14,659 42,341 3,997
4 51,000 11,402 39,598 3,257
5 45,000 8,145 36,855 3,257
6 --- -- - - - - - -- 3,522

--------- _.... - - ~ .......... -_ ............ ---- .-. - -- ..... ~

285,000 76,604 208,396 39,468

Table XIV

END OF YEAR 11 MACHINE Y COMPLE E T

Age FMV Tax basis Diff Tax depr

1 69,000 16,979 52,021 19,537

2 63,000 13,342 49,658 3,638

3 57,000 10,484 46,516 2,858

4 51,000 8,154 42,846 2,329

5 45,000 5,825 39,175 2,329

6 - ~ ... ~ - - -- ..-. - -- - ,629
_ ..... ----_ .... --_ ...... ---- -,--~----- -----_ ......... -

285,000 54,783 230,217 32,320



COffi:glete Like K n

1 Y

e, e f ,

b e Vstatements can aga' n be co plete .

selected financial information fo tea e

With the calc lat'on for t e

like-kind exchange treatme co

6, and 11. The year 1 col mn in Tab e XV is e o

year 1 column in Table VI

The selected financial 'nformatio fo ye r , 6,

illustrates the increasing lmportance 0 deferr x

deferred taxes are ignored, solvency remains the ae ove

analysis period. However, the fi m's eq ity is red ce eac

year by an amount equal to the increase in defe re a

Deferred taxes amount to over one fo rth of the mac e y

complement's value in year 11. Further, the firm' debt to

asset ratio
.
18 increased by 26 points (0.38 0.64) y

deferred taxes.



YEA 1, 6,
EXC 'G

YEAR

ab e V

11 L K - '
CI L

1 6

BALANCE SHEET:
Current Assets
Machinery

Total Assets

Machinery Debt
Deferred Taxes

Total Liabilities

Equity

Debt to Asset ratio
without deferred tax

Def tax to Assets ratio

30, 000 30, 000 30, 000
28 , 000 285, 000 28 , 00
-- ......... _--- - - .... ----- ---- ..... ----

315, iOOO 315, 000 3 5, 00

120, 000 120, 000 20,000
41, 772 72, 939 80,576

------_ .... - - - _... - -......, - _........

161, 772 192, 939 200, 76

153, 228 22, 061 114,424

0.51 0.61 0.64
0.38 0.38 0.38
0.13 0.23 0.26

INCOME STATEMENT:
FMV depreciation
NFl before tax
Tax expense

NFl after tax

30,000
27,000

(194)

27,194

30,000
27,000

8,766

8,234

30,000
27,000

2,340

14,66

Tax expense:
NFl before depreciation
Tax depreciatio

Taxable income
Taxable gain
Tax expense

57, 000 57, 000 57,000
57,388 39,468 32,320
- - -~,- ... _---- --~ ...... .--

(388 ) 7,532 24, 680
-0 -0- -0-

(194) 8, 766 2,340

CASH FLOW:
NFl before deprec'ation
Tax payments
Net other flows

Net cash flow

57,000
94

(30,00'0)

27,194

57,000
(8,766)

(30,000)

18,234

57,000
(12,340)
(30,000)

14,660



co,e

o

co '

over the ana y 's perlo. Tee e

,dentical negat' ve effec o af c

before tax cash low s co t e 1 e

z

dec 1

x

t

deductions reduce after- x cas 1 ow. c

not decrease substantia y below 14,660 1 Y

simulations were continue. T s 's b e 0

being materially maxim'zed w'th two co Ie e

the machinery complement. With deferred axes

tax basis of future replacements stabi izes a

depreciation deductions ends.

Obviously this is a very specific ex· p e,

subject to a lower tax rate with assets on the balanc e

in addition to mach' nery would not be as he vi y i f e ced by

the machinery's deferred taxes. However, two general'za ion

deferred taxes increases substantially d ring t e

can be made from this example. The relative a 0 of

t'o

from a machinery complement purchased with a full ax a 0

substantially reduced during his trans' t on prl ari y

yearly depreciation deductions are red ced

a second set of replacements. After-tax cash flo c e

a se

Summary Comparison

Table XVI rese t a co p r 0 b ee 5- a 8 y a

holdlng periods with an 0, 1 "ke-k' ,e e ea



The fir t wo te

deferred tax lab y e t- 0

under the for d' f e

exchange treatment bsta y

deferred tax iab' lity. l' il Y

higher debt-to-asse ratlo fo the e

examples. The 5-year examp e wi· 1

debt - to- asset ratio 13 oints (O. 64 - 0.51) g r t ...... """ ....

debt-to-asset ratio of the 5-year e ae w

treatment.

Table XV

SUMMARY COMPARISO OF 5 AND 8-YEA
HOLDING PERIODS WITH AND WITHOUT LIKE-KIND EXC G

Holding Period
Without

5-year 8-year
'th

5-year 8-year

Deferred Taxes 41,722 62,197 80,576 87,840
Debt to Asset 0.51 0.59 0.64 0 68

After-tax income:
Year 2 18,136 18,875 27,300 25,823
Year 11 18,136 18,875 14,660 15,3 9

Tax depreciation:
Year 2 60,910 46,875 57,599 44,365
Year 11 60,910 46,875 32,320 23,437

Tax Expense:
Year 2 8,864 ,844 (300 ) 4,896

Year 11 8,864 11,8,44 12,340 5,360

PV of cash flow:
Years 2-11 111,438 1 5,979 123,708 122,782
Years 12-21 111,438 115,979 90,079 94,376



Income, o I a e

presented 'n ab e XVI or ye s 2

ass t replace e t a " a

same for all o re e t

differences between t e re ace e s e e

first asset replace ent in year 2.

The simulations are carried 0 t 1 Y a

replacement of the comp e ent two comp e e t' es

holding period like-kind exchange exa Ie. I

like-kind example, the comple ent on y to c

once because the assets are he d until t e

zero. The maximum deferred tax liabi 'ty 1S obt ' e w' t

series of replacements. The f'nanc'al info a a

year like-kind example is identical for si lat'o_ y 9,

la, and 11.

Table XVI illustrates the initlal
I

lncome ef' ts of

like-kind exchange treatment.

large depreciation deductions n imu a ion year 2. hi

translates to low tax expense and high after- x nco e.

However, the 11ke-kind example rece ve or eprec o

deductions in the first years of t e a 0 th e

later years. n year 11, after tax come s b a y

e et'oreduced by the lower deprec'at1o

Table XVI su ges s that like exc 'nge tr ..."""'" ...... t

results in lower deprec'at'o e ctio g x

expense in the 10 g-te I, year 11, t e ex 'p o



l' ke-klnd tra h ve a

co

e-

o

e

tot

deductions. Part of he

by s'zable taxable gain on

Nonetheless, the exa p es

r- ax ce a

have the lowest tax expense n ye r a

benefit from their machinery co pee

The present value of

four different replacement cherne S 1 e t

Table XVI. The after-tax cash flows for y 2 t

ten, year 11 cash flows are discounted at 10%. e~--u~-

with like-kind exchange created t e hig est ne pr e

over the firm simulation (years 2 thru 1). Howev

examples without 1 'ke-kind ~xchange wo Id ge era e h

net present value over the next 10 yea if e s o

were extended to years 12 thru 21.

Like-Kind Exchange Analysis Sumary

The results of the example analy
.
1 n ec

several general conclus
. irst,suggest ons. or er

holding periods result
. lower de erred taxIn y

However, like-kind exchange treatmen re ce e ee e

benefits of shorter holding p r' ods. L' e c a

t x

, rcrea ef

g er deferre

excha ge t eat...~.. t

n a subs ant allytreatment resul ts

liability when compared to non l'ke

Thus, like-kind exchange treat e t 'II

related to deferred tax labil'y.



e

y

e

o

r

co 1

y

c

e

1

o

o

e -

Th

e

o

v

y

f 0After-tax co e a

like-kind excha ge ea e t.

flow wi I be red ced s bsta

long-term the grea est ann I c

non like-kind exchange treat e t.

The initially high c sh-flows fro

could be very mislead' ng a a to

example, conslder if a a a er took 0

on the assumption he or she had the yeary

to service this debt we 1 into the ure

placed in financial stress i a er year w

in before-tax 'ncome or cash flow. Another p'

if a manager based h's equity w'thdrawals from e f'

on the initially high after-tax cash f ow. e

consumption hab' ts would be substant' ally ch nged ·

years.

This chapter has that 'lu tra ed defer ed

considerations can materially inf ence a firm's co ,cas

flow, and equity (solvency). Deferred tax co s t 0 c

be important to depreciable cap tal inve tent deci' 0

illustratio s in his c apter show ow eferre

can be materially reduced by d'fferent 1 vest e

without materially reducing i co e.



C

SUMMA Y CO CLU IO

Most capita nvestment a y fo s

flows when determining co ts a d does 0 co er

effect of deferred tax liabilities' 0 v o

or the investment decision. ore co plete k w e o

important factors 'nvolved in capi anv ent an y

be valuable to the individual decision mer. h y

purpose of this study was to addre s the o o

deferred tax considerations i deprec'able cap'ta v

decisions from an individua nves ent an a w 0

perspective. Specifically, to addres t e 'mport ce 0

considerations for ind' vidual f'rms av' ng certa' n f ...·,...... '"-40 ......

characteristics and manageme t objectives,

Concepts and Req ire en s

To fulfill this purpose, disco nted cas flo a y

concepts, whole-f'rm analysis co cept , a d ter

Code (IRe) provlsions were 'n't'a ly re arc e a

Next, previous researc a re s 9 t p C 0 co

,
v 0

ca 0
,

a 1 ve

nve t elegislation on capita

research inc u ed in 'v



as w 0 -firm c

previous re earch a o e

fr

c

c

investment co s an lor

Deferred tax considerat · 0

or solvency aspect, wer at ec c y

The study of a a ysis concep e 0

IRC provisions Identified severa or

(this research. Individual ve t en

requirements were as follows, 1) I

lSCO nee

would need to be suppleme te with calc la ng a e

market value and deferred tax liab '1' Y th oug 0 t e

lives, 2) a range of tax and discount rate sho e

the analysis to address the financia sltuat'on of 'fe

f'rms, 3) the concept of opt'ma holding pe iod, teo

amount of time to hold an asset, would need to b Incl e,

and 4) the issues presented by the IRC prov Blon r a 0

like-kind exchange treatment would eed to incorporate 1

analysis involving replacement assets,

From a whole-firm perspectiv , the gene a
Ie -re.,.. """"""' ....

were as follows; 1) a complete set of f'na c a

would be required. More speclf' ca ly a ba s ee o

examine solvency, a inca e stateme t o x

profitability, and a cas flo t e ent 0 x

feasibility would be req lre I 2) the erre ax

firm's deprec
,
ab ca Ita nvest e tto all the e

cons'dered when analyzi g the ba a ce eta



financia sta _...,"""' .... t , a 3

strategy over erie 0 ye

with the f' ancial at e

long-run 'mp icatlo to ,~v cy, o

With these req ire e ts On

spreadsheet appl'ca 'a s were ev op

o

o e fo

~ ......~lyone for W 01 -fasset analysis an

applications allowed for a range of var

scenarios to be estimated.

Results

Individual Asset Anal~sis

The 'ndividual asset analysis was ere o o

parts. Analysis of a s'ngle asset investment a d

asset replacement involving 1 'ke-kind exchange treatmen .

single asset investment analysis addres ed e o ow 9

questions:

Do deferred taxes substant a
value (fair market value les
on the balance sheet?

y re ce the
defe re taxes) 0

Do deferred tax conside at'o shave re ev ce
holding period decisions?

Do deferred taxes accr e a substant' al par '0 a
asset's cost to t e ba a ce heet ae ay a e 0
those costs until t e year of dis 0 a ?

Realizable Value t wa o at efe r

significantly reduce t e rea· zab e va e 0 a se s r 9 t

assets' holding
.er 0 efer e x



cons dere .
In ,dlSCO ' e o

the hold ng per'o ca o

o

- ................ea

xe

only on cost , t e a aly

solve cy aspec 0 ferre

The expanded analy i il t

should be considered along wlth cos a ly'

of higher tax rates and ower .
1 co n te e

net discounted costs. Wh Ie a hi t

investment's cost, it increases the defer e

that investment. Ne discounted cost an y o o

yield an attractive analysls in terms co , b a ly o

the solvency aspect related to deferred taxe co 1

important risk considerations. All managers o 1 co

the effect of deferred taxes on rea z b e v

investment decisions. Even if a manager is at

high tax rate at the time of he initial invest e t, e or

could be in a high tax bracket in the f ture.

o b

.
o 1shown thaIt waQptimal Holding Per' 0 s

holding periods def ined by lowes ann aI' zed co t

n optimal n for all managers. Annualized cost a calcu te 0

determine optimal holding
.

perlO S term of

annualized cost for the exa Ie a e

liability corresponding to the opt al ho

e efer,

.er··· 0

a

a

or t' ee cos ccalculated as weI ·

provided an opportu ity to e ce e e re ax

exchange for a small increa e 1 an al ze co 1



certa nly oe 0

provide such an 0 . 'ty. eve

possib'lity ,
18 or

illustrated higher tax ra e o

reduce deferred tax liabi ity lOS

costs.

Delaying Payment of Costs twas 11 r

high tax rate and low di count ra e, ta a

portion of an asset's net discounted co ,
1 e r e

Deferred taxes accrue throughout a as et' s hoI 'n e

are not fully recognized unt' the time of the s e.

A substantial portion of the asset's co can be re
,
lZ a

the end of the hold'ng period instead of e 9 loca ave

accrued cost of deferred taxes and t e correspo d' 9

owever, if the inerstandpoint this is benef'cial.

y

.
1 9

co

.
a 1

seaFrom a cash flow andthe holding period.

are ignored during the holding
.

erl.O I a

perspective of asset costs can be presen

Like-kind Exchange
.

Ana YS1S The rema' d r o e

individual asset ana ys's built 0 these poi ts a re

deferred tax considerations with I ke ki excha ge t rae t

The specific points addressed were as folIo

Do deferred taxes affect the long- e
of a string of re ace en a e 0 t
More specifica ly, 0 ifferent Ie 9
asset holdl 9 perlods affec t e re
string of re lace ent asse s 0 e a ce

za e v

a



Is there an i,por a t ade-o
of asset costs and olvency?

What are the long-term cos
of an replaced asset's co
assets.

effe 0 e
0, e cos 0

Long-term Realizable Val 'e

analysis determine if an asset i re lace w e s
.
1S zero, deferred tax l'ab'lity will not incr a e fro' e e

of the replaced asset's ho di 9 period to t· e e d 0

replacement asset's holding period. Thu t e '~o

realizable value of a string of replacements 1S not dec ease

in this case. However, if assets are at d u r

basis is zero, deferred tax liab'l'ty w'll i crea eave

holding period of future replacements. The real1zab e va e

of the replacements is decreased i t ca h' 1 k -

kind exchange treatment can ellffil a e he d e d

advantages of holding assets for shorter perio s.

Cost vs. Solvency Trade-off The analysis il strao

like-kind exchange treatment provides a cost benef1t in te

of delaying recognition of a port1on of an asset's cost. In

exchange for this cost benefit, a liability must be

maintained. It was shown that fro a ong-te perspect've,

the cost benefit fades as the lengt of the overall 01 i 9

period increases. However, the re uced solvency create by

maintaining deferred taxes on the ba ance s eet do s a ose

its significance.



a

effects of ik- exc..... """' ..... I

The disco nted val e of g ef r

more than off et by O'S

deductions in the exam 1 c

eg

o y co

Patrick's cost conclu '0 s by ad r

of like-kind exchange.

ea cee

.
lncrease costs, but it can al 0 re ce 0 ve y

a larger deferred tax 'abi i y 0

Whole-Firm Analysis

The whole-firm analysls considered deferred t e el

investments. Complements' fair mar et val e, t x b

to a firm's full complement of deprecia e c

.
1

tax depreciation deductions were combined with co

financial statements for analysis. Speciflcally, t e effec 0

asset holding periods on a f rm's tota deferre t x y

with and without like-kind excha ge treatment w a res e .

This allowed comparisons to be ade betwee o d ' g eric

and the use and non-use of l'ke-kin excha get e

Firm Risk The whole- firm analysis w tho t

exchange treatment il strated ow a f'
,

materia ly affected by deferre taxe re a o

complement of eprecia e ca i a
I

1 ve t e-

measures such as debt-to- atio were st ta ly 1 C a

consideratio of e er e a y 1



exchange treat nt res Ite

tax liabil' y w n

treatment.

o re o o·

Holding per' 0 a ly

again il strated tha har er 01

deferred tax liabilities witho t .
g 1 lcant co c

some cases. Thus, a firm r'sk expo ure ca be 10 e

significant I

lncome loss. However, tea y ag

illustrates that like-k' n excha ge re

deferred tax benefits 0 shorter ho g p rlO

After-tax Income The analysis gave lnsight o co

measures and deferred tax conside a · 0 D e

liability accrues asset costs to the bala ce

taxable income and cash flow easures do not re ec T e

potential of recognizing the accr ed co ts 0- eferr t

can be important in accessing the cost of a re

strategy. Thus, the accrued costs of deferred txes o e

considered along with ncome easures t a do 0

these costs.

e lee

This study illustrated how after tax 'ncom c f ow

are increased ini t 'a ly by e k' de. cage tme

However, both income and cash ow e re ee,

substantially in later years. In the ong-term, the grea t

annual cash flows wlll be generated y 0 d exca

treatment.

The initially hig cas -f 0 r e



o

o

could be very 'slea' g an

I ike kind exa pIe' Ta e X

eaop

flow falling by al ost 50~ fro ye r 2

servicing requ'rements 0 co s

based on the year 2 fig res, t e

substantial adjustments by ye r

I

1 '

1

Summary

a be o

depreciable capital investment decisio I

illustrated that deferred tax co s Iera 10 S C a e

influence a firm's lncome, cash f ow, a d e y ( 0 v _cy)

In certain situations, deferred tax liabi I ty co be r

without significant effects on 'ncome. Give a c Olce

two investments with identical returns (income) I

differing levels of r'sk, a practica manager wo ld g

choose the investment with a lower evel 0 risk.

has illustrated that in certain situat' ons, two d

investment strategies can have the amo t e

(return), but have differing level of deferre tax 1

(risk) . A practical manager wo d ge eral y c 00

investment strategy w'th the lower deferred tax 1 abil ty,

Decision makers should consider deferre taxes

investment analysis.



The focus of th's research · o

to depreciable caplta .
1 ve me

can be attributable to c rrent a et ore

and non-current assets such as a prec o

breeding stock. Only deferred ta · b' .
-1

depreciable non-current a s ts are a res e ln

The perspectives on deferred tax 'abil' y

this research were developed from hypo et' c

e e 1.

specific data was collected or analyze T ypo

situations (examples) were used to i1 tra e

considerations of deferred taxes in give sit 0

examples are intended to illustrate how deferre tax y

can be incorporated into investment analy lS. r r, t e

examples were designed to '1 ustrate so e iota

between the income and solvency issues relate 0

taxes.

r e-o

The results of the research do at p opose ny al

inclusive decision rules. They are i te d to '1 str W~~_~A

deferred tax considerations are likely to be' ort

resul ts are intended to provideecisio a ers

understanding of how deferred taxes

decisions.

Recomenda · 0:

.
ay 1 e c t e r

,

The base firm used for 1 a ons t e e



somewhat limite . '0 t fi a

the analysis per'o were e

deferred tax changes an

use simulated exa pIe f

I

1 1 e ce .

a 0 ng 0

This would rovide f her n o o

accessing their ndividua s 0

This study addresses the lncrea ed r a c

deferred taxes and use a Ina 'cial a 0 to

increased risk. A more quantif'able ea e 0

change
.

risk to the firm due theIn c a ge

liability would be tisef 1. A ha
I

more eas re 1 e

constraint to the firm's inca e or ve en po

for instance. A more quant' fiable me s re 0

associated with deferred taxes could be

future income and risk modeling.

ncar ora e 1 0
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